
Character List for If I Run

This list carefully avoids spoilers. Names and descriptions below reflect the original information
given about each character. Main characters are listed, along with many minor players, more
or less in the order they appear in the story.*

Casey Cox - running from the police because she was framed for a murder

Brent Pace - 30 years old, murder victim - Casey’s friend and confidant

Nora - Casey’s friend whose husband deployed four weeks after their first baby was born - was
away for a year

Emma - Casey’s 6-month-old niece - her sister’s baby

D.J. - tells Casey where to get a fake driver’s license in Durant, OK

Grace Newland - Casey’s new identity

Carl - Casey’s friend who made a post in her defense on Facebook

Dylan Roberts - army veteran who served in Afghanistan and Iraq - now has a PTSD diagnosis

Gordon Keegan - father of one of Dylan’s high school friends - on the police force and working
the Brent Pace homicide

Curt Keegan - Gordon’s son - also on police force

Detective Rollins - Gordon Keegan’s partner

Elise and Jim Pace - Brent’s parents

Miss Lucy - Casey’s companion on the bus from Durant to Atlanta

Laura Daly - Miss Lucy’s 16-year-old granddaughter who went missing two years before

Sandra Daly - Miss Lucy’s daughter

Hannah Boon - Casey’s older sister

Jeff Boon - Hannah’s husband

Sara Meadows - clerk in the evidence room of the Shreveport P.D. when Andy Cox died



Andy Cox - Casey’s father

Sy Rollins - another member of Shreveport P.D. - a detective

Stan Simmons - gives Casey a job at Simmons Cell Repair

Brittany - a Facebook friend of Casey’s - Dylan watches some of her videos

Sam and Cheryl Boon - Jeff’s parents

Kip - Brent’s best friend - a co-worker and fellow reporter at the Shreveport Times

Barbie and Jake - newlywed friends of Casey and Brent

Chief Gates - chief of police for Shreveport P.D.

Cleta and Rachel - co-workers of Casey’s at Simmons Cell Repair

Frank Dotson - customer of Simmons with suspicious pictures on his phone

Dr. Coggins - Ryan’s therapist, treating him for PTSD

Arelle Dotson - Frank’s wife

Sergeant Baxter - officer with the Shady Grove P.D.

Footnote:
I sometimes miss names completely or get them out of order if I miss them when they first
occur. Other times, I may list characters out of order on purpose if I place them with a group, in
which some appear earlier in the story than others. (You can always use Ctrl-F to search for a
name if you have trouble finding it.)


